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A14510
Extra-Long Quick Release Grease Gun Coupler BSP
The Alemlube A14510 extra-long quick release grease gun coupler is the latest version of our
exclusive quick connect coupler family which already includes the A14512 BSP and A14511
NPT standard length versions.
These game changing patented lock-on grease gun couplers with a lever action and sliding
sleeve that securely locks the coupler onto a grease nipple creating a leak proof seal have
taken the market by storm.
Hands-free greasing is now a reality!
Lock the A14510 onto a grease nipple simply
by depressing the trigger, attaching and
releasing the trigger for a tight fit.
No hands are needed to align the coupler
or keep it on the nipple.

Leak proof greasing even at extreme angles

Once the A14510 is attached,
greasing can be performed at
pressures of up to 10,000psi (690bar)
- and can be forced to extreme angles
on the grease nipple without leaking.

Activate the trigger to disengage easy release

Simply pressing the trigger releases the coupler from the grease nipple.
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS, FEATURES AND BENEFITS
135mm in length - great for accessing difficult to reach nipples

Sliding sleeve locks the quick release coupler onto the nipple

Works with all grease gun types - pneumatic, manual and battery

Suitable for high pressure, heavy duty greasing applications

1/8” BSP (f) thread

No need to hold while greasing

Maximum working pressure of 10,000psi (690 bar)

Lock-on and free up both hands to operate your grease gun

Fits all metric and SAE specification grease nipples

Easy clip-off, regardless of pressure build up in the line

4 hardened spring steel jaws reilient under high pressure

Weighs only 165g

Durable nitrile rubber seal for longevity under high pressure

Also suitable for underground coal mine applications
ORDERING INFORMATION
A14510 Extra-long quick release grease gun coupler

Also available A14512 BSP & A14511 NPT standard length versions
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